Since 1961, Concordia Language Villages has been the premiere language and culture immersion program in the country. We hire people just like you to work in our Village kitchens near Bemidji (Minn.) preparing culturally authentic cuisine.

A significant part of the Language Villages’ immersion experience is the food. Breakfast, lunch and dinner are served as they would be in the various countries we emulate. At Lac du Bois, villagers wake up to chocolat chaud and baguette; at Waldsee, spoons dip into muesli, and at Mori no Ike, plates feature baked salmon and miso soup.

**BENEFITS OF EMPLOYMENT**

- **ALL SKILL LEVELS WELCOME!** Develop and expand your culinary skills in sauce making, baking, sautéing and dish washing in a commercial kitchen. Whether you’re an experienced chef or new to the kitchen, we will train you.

- **FREE HOUSING AND MEALS** for summer seasonal positions.

- Enhance your resume with hands-on experience in a fast-paced, multicultural, and international environment with colleagues from around the world.

- **NO LANGUAGE EXPERIENCE REQUIRED!** Already speak another world language? Practice and expand your skills in one or more of our 14 Village languages!

- Develop problem-solving, confidence and leadership skills with participants and other staff.

- Qualify to apply for the $25,000 Dietrich Fellowship to travel around the world!

- Tuition discounts available (starting second year).

**SUMMER POSITIONS**

- **SUMMER CAMP CHEF:** Plan menus, order supplies, supervise/schedule team and cook meals

- **SUMMER CAMP ASSISTANT CHEF:** Assist chef with planning, ordering, scheduling, supervising and cooking

- **SUMMER CAMP BAKER:** Prepare culturally authentic breads, pastries and desserts

- **SUMMER CAMP COOK:** Prepare culturally authentic foods

- **SUMMER CAMP KITCHEN HELPER:** Assist with meal preparation and kitchen cleanup (ages 16+)

**YEAR-ROUND POSITIONS**

- **KITCHEN MANAGER:** Lead culinary team and produce culturally-authentic food

- **SOUS CHEF/COOK:** Create menus, supervise staff and produce culturally-authentic food

- **ASSISTANT COOK:** Produce culturally-authentic food

SCAN TO APPLY!

WATCH TO LEARN MORE!

CLVHR@CORD.EDU | (800) 222-4750
CONCORDIALANGUAGEVILLAGES.ORG/STAFFING